white key

A COLLECTION OF THE

FINEST VILLAS IN GREECE

Villa Jacinda Porto Heli, Greece
A MEDITERRANEAN MANOR OF SUPREME ELEGANCE

Staff quarters (used by the villa's housekeepers)

This imposing property is located in Agios Emilianos, a noble area in Porto Heli
prominent for its aristocratic residences. The plot’s position has an extremely peaceful
setting, enjoying a gentle elevation and an open horizon with views to the Aegean Sea.
Graceful tall trees and a beautifully manicured Mediterranean garden naturally shelter
the property from its surroundings. Completing the estate’s overall allure is a large infinity
swimming pool as well as an oversized, state of the art tennis court, which offer private
gateways for leisure and outmost relaxation, while the closest beach is only a two-minute
drive away.

Outdoors: Large terrace with dining and sitting areas, barbecue, oversized swimming
pool, large Mediterranean garden, professional tennis court with lights

This fine quality villa elegantly combines colonial, cottage and modern elements,
creating an overall warm, fresh and stylish ambience. Space, comfort and light are the
prevalent characteristics. The living quarters are generous in size with most chambers
uniquely designed to access the garden through their outdoor patio. Inside, it is tastefully
furnished to very high standards with delicate details contributing to the ultimate luxury.
Pastel tones have been selected to discretely match the off-white floors and ceilings,
while pieces of art and fabrics playfully add colorful bright nuances. Supplementing the
spacious interiors are the marvelous pergola shaded outdoor dining- and lounging areas
embracing the manor from the outside and leading up to the infinity pool. A professionally
equipped kitchen with an adjacent open-air extension and a great barbecue area will
make sure you enjoy unforgettable dinners under the stars.

o

LAYOUT

o

Ground level: Entrance hall, living and dining area, fully equipped kitchen with access to
a veranda with fully functional outdoor kitchen and breakfast table, guest bathroom:

o

VILLA FEATURES
o
o
o

o

No of Bedrooms: 5 [2 double, 2 single, 1 twin/double]
Guests: 10 - 12
Swimming pool: 17X8 m,
Wi-Fi and Satellite
Tennis court

INCLUDED
o
o
o

Daily Maid Service
Change of linen twice a week
Personal Travel assistance and Concierge services

more

DISTANCES
o

o

Closest airport: Athens, 2hr 30min drive
Closest port: Kosta/Porto Heli, 10 min drive
Closest town: 10 min drive/ 10 min sea taxi, Porto Heli/Spetses
Closest beach: Sandy Beach, 2 min drive/15 min walk

- 1 master double bedroom with dressing room and ensuite bathroom
- 2 single bedrooms ensuite (both can be converted to twins)
Garden level:
- 1 double bedroom ensuite
- 1 twin/double bedroom ensuite, both with access to a veranda

Please visit our website for more information and pictures of this villa.
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